Panther Racing UK
2009 Racing Update
Clean Sweep for The Cat...
You’ll remember back at the end of the 2007 season
that we were going to make an even bigger noise in
2008…
It’s taken an amazing amount of hard work,
commitment and support… but we did it!
Conrad and Anna Stanley have always been a
formidable pairing, not just as father and daughter…
the track is where they send very clear messages to
the drag racing world. Conrad took absolute
command and turned in a great performance to
secure ALL 3 UK Championships.

• 2008 UK National Drag Racing Champion
• 2008 SPRC Drag Racing Champion
• 2008 APIRA Ultimate Power Drag Champion

The head of this team
is well respected and
revered Crew Chief,
Trevor Graves, and
under his watchful eye the team has remained highly
focused, with every member of the crew playing an
absolutely critical part in every single run…
There are few teams around these days that not only
achieve the results, but are highly tuned in to the
commercial aspects of racing and representing their
sponsors with the utmost professionalism.

“To Race is to
Win…
Not to race is to
never know”

Anna also continued to develop her skills with
podium places in ALL 3 championships too.
Here’s how Anna did:

• Runner Up - 2008 UK National Drag Racing
Championship

• #3 - 2008 SPRC Drag Racing Championship
• Runner Up - 2008 APIRA Ultimate Power Drag
Racing Championship
Anna continues to keep the JMa2 numbering on the
Junior dragster - clearly keeping the boys at bay for
another season.

Panther Racing UK continues to prove that it is such
a team. With sponsors and supporters following the
teams achievements at every opportunity.
We trust you’ll be with us again in 2009?

Many thanks to ALL of our fans, followers and
sponsors - You were a key factor in the team’s
success in 2008. We appreciate support and
continued commitment. You can read more at:

www.pantherracinguk.com

